Clinical Study of 597 Oral Squamous Cell Carcinomas in Our Department - Especially about 318 Tongue Carcinoma.
This clinico-statistical study includes 597 cases of oral squamous cell carcinoma treated at the Maxillofacial Surgery Section of Tokyo Medical and Dental University between January 2002 and December 2011. There were 373 male and 224 female patients (male to female ratio, 1.7 : 1), and the median age was 67 years. The tongue (53.3%) was the most commonly affected site. The 5-year disease-specific survival rate was 84.8%. Survival rates by clinical stage were as follows : Stage 1, 92.1% (n=195).; Stage , 86.0% (n = 221) ; Stage III, 77.7% (n=65) ; and Stage IV, 73.8% (n =116). Survival rates by primary site were as follows: tongue, 85.4% (n=318) ; lower gingiva, 82.8% (n =114) upper gingiva, 83.7% (n=59) ; buccal mucosa, 89.1% (n 54) ; oral floor, 81.4% (n=49) ; and hard palate, 100% (n=3). According to clinical growth patterns of Stage I / I tongue cancer cases, the 5-year disease-specific survival rate was significantly higher for patients with the exophytic/superficial type (97.3%, n =173) than for those with the endophytic type (77.5%, n=145). Among Stage I/II tongue cancer cases, the corresponding survival rate was significantly higher for patients who had not previously undergone invasive treatments (n=201), such as tooth extraction, compared to those who had previously done so (n=54) (92.7% and 79.7%, respectively). In addition, the incidence of secondary cervical lymph node metastasis was significantly higher in patients who had previously undergone invasive treatments.